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Go "Back to School" with BOMA

Invest in YOU & Your areer
C

The Certified Manager of Commercial Properties
(CMCP) is a certification designed for early-career
property professionals who are looking to validate
their industry knowledge and take their careers in
commercial real estate to the next level. Click here
to learn more about the benefits, how to earn yours
today and scholarship opportunities!
We also plan on offering BOMI classes for more
experienced Pittsburgh CRE professionals to further
invest in themselves and their careers. We will start
with classes that provide attendees with a Property
Administrator Certificate (PAC) while working
towards being a Real Property Administrator
(RPA). Before we set the class schedules we
want to hear from those who are interested in
participating so please take our quick survey!
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On-Demand Resources

Have you checked out our on-demand webinars
and videos yet? We know Zoom & COVID-19
fatigue are real so not only are the resources ondemand to watch at your convenience, but we have
also timestamped the videos so you can quickly
reference what you need when you need it.
Check out the BOMA Pittsburgh YouTube
Channel to watch our videos on Service Dogs,
COVID Liability and Insurance FAQs, Ghise
Associate's Commercial Roofing Webinar, DQE's
Fiber 101 for Commercial Properties and more CRE
topics. Oh, and don't forget to subscribe!

School Supply Drive

The Value of the Investment
BOMA PGH goes International

Ryan Walsh, a local Property Manager with JLL who
also has his CMCP, was recently featured as a
Rising Star in BOMA International's Magazine.
Kevin Clarke, with Avison Young who is an RPA and
past BOMA Pittsburgh President, was also recently
nominated to serve on the BOMA International
Executive Committee!
Additionally, a majority of our current building
representative board members have a BOMI
Designation (they also manage the largest
properties in the city) and Ed Manko our current
President is a BOMA Fellow, CPM and RPA.

We're collecting school supplies again this year for
The Education Partnership! If you are able to and
would like to donate, they have a list of their 13
most needed school supplies. We will be
collecting supplies September 21st (at our golf
outing) September 22nd (in the North Hills) and
September 23rd (in the South Hills). Check out our
website's home page for specific drop off details
and times.
If you are unable to drop off supplies, you can
make a monetary donation. Thanks in advance
for your generosity! #BOMAinthecommunity

Subscribe to our Email Newsletter

Click the enevlope to sign up!

The Value of BOMA

BOMA Saves the World
ASAE recently named BOMA International one of
the 100 Associations That Will Save the
World, specifically, in regards to our sustainability
efforts! BOMA's Water and Waste Challenge is
featured alongside our partnership with the EPA's
Energy Star Program. You can find the article here!

Pandemic Support

We are proud of our members' resilience and have
been honored to support your work through our
local an International efforts.

BOMA & Your 2021 Budget

It's budget season, and we are happy to
announce DUES will NOT increase in 2021! To
keep BOMA in your budget and or add it, check out
our BOMA in your 2021 Budget - it breaks down
the value of BOMA and dues, event and sponsorship
costs.
Want to join BOMA? Take advantage of our 16 for
12 campaign! Starting September 1st, take
advantage of an extra four months of membership
for the price of 2021 dues!

ivic Engagement
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Completing the Census helps determines how
$675 billion in federal public funding is spent
every year which is about $2,000 per
Pennsylvanian. Click the image below to complete
your census and support your community!

General Election
Important PA 2020 General Election
Dates! For more info on the last day to register
to vote, apply for a mail-in or absentee ballot
and more click here.

Upcoming Events
BOMA Golf lassic
C

Join us Monday, September 21st at Valley Brook
Country Club! Click here to register and don't forget
to bring school supplies if you can!

First Ever Helicopter Ball Drop
Yes, you read that right! This will happen at our
golf outing, with $1,000 cash prize for the ball that
lands closest to the marker + an additional chance
to win $10,000. You do NOT need to attend the
event to win. Online ticket sales open next week!

offee & onnect + An Extra
Shot of Networking

C

C

These meetings are intended to provide a virtual
space where you can get back the networking
opportunities that used to take place at in-person
events. To make the event and networking the
most impactful and beneficial, we ask that you
join with your camera on and wear your "Zoom
best"! Registration is now open for our Sept. 10th,
Oct. 8th, and Nov. 12th events on our website's
event page.

Reopening Roundtables

Every Friday from 9:30am to 10:00am- this is a
forum to discuss reopening, ask questions, share
best practices and sometimes just vent. Click here
to register for upcoming discussions.

Amanda s Book orner
'
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The Go-Giver is a National
Bestseller. This parable
introduces readers to Joe as he
learns about the Five Laws of
Stratospheric Success and
the power of giving. During
these unprecedented times, The
Go-Giver can introduce you to a
new outlook or reaffirm the one
you already. Either way, it's
guaranteed to bring you more success! Another plus,
it is a quick read with only 125 pages!

Follow Us On Social!

